Forever a Different Person
Daddy, I want to sing you my new song.

Come on, my love, let's all get together and put on a little concert.

Nikita? I thought you were on your way to work. Weren't you supposed to come back tomorrow?

A couple of fighters stopped me and took the car.

Thank god you're alright!
Haven't you forgotten something from your car?
You betrayed your country and you will pay for that.
Hold on, brother. We'll think of something.

What can we possibly think of? A day earlier, a day later, we all have the same fate.

Shut up, you are not in a sanatorium!

Here, take a sip. Water is worth more than gold in here.

Thank you, Sasha!
Let's go. We're taking a little tour...
And run!

Mines

How on earth shall I run with my injured leg?...

Oh God!!

...God, this is suicide!
Shit, this is a minefield!

Sasha! No!!!
Lord, protect us and save us...
Now let's check whether you remember the good old bunny poem.

*This refers to a Russian children's poem: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, the bunny went for a walk. Suddenly the hunter comes running, shoots the bunny, puff, puff, puff, that's how my bunny died.*

...two, three, four

Five!!!
Hey you, beanpole! Let's go!

This is the end. Now they will finally shoot me.
A year later...

Mother???

You shouldn't have taken this risk.
What did they do to you?
How did you even manage to get me out of here?
Those creatures speak only the language of money.

You have only one bullet. Only one shot to save yourself...

Your weight is balanced on your two feet.

I know, Daddy, you've told me so many times.